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L.O. I can write an autobiography

Eventually, when the massacre of London seemed
never-ending, I was evacuated to the countryside with the rest
of my classmates.I knew I was experiencing the same mixed
emotion as thousands of other children in the 1940’s but that
didn’t make my bitterness any easier to bear. As I stood on the
platform in an innocuous Devon town next to my best friend
Tuck, I had the putrid thought that I would be denied or
rejected by all the host families. After a long wait, a burly
farmer called Mr Reynolds burst through the door of the
village hall and declared in a gru� tone he would take me and
Tucky. The only downside of living in Hamleigh farm in those
early days was sharing a bed with Tucky! I can still vividly
recall the chill of the Winter wind when Tucky hogged the
blanket! Life was sweet and perfect on the farm; helping out
with the animals and chasing Jip the black and white
sheep-dog through the heather on the moor. Tucky and I knew
that we had struck it lucky with Mr Reynolds and his warm
hearted French wife, Ann.

Life changed completely one Autumn evening late 1941 and
the events of one crucial day have stayed with me for the rest
of my life. It all started with me and Tucky  staring out of our
bedroom windows. The German aeroplane was swooping and
swirling like furious fireflies and their anger was targeted on
the nearby port town of Plymouth. Tucky and I were transfixed
by the fire show  and couldn’t take our eyes o� the flying down
bombs and the novy-blue sky. Unexpectedly one of the
German planes dive bombed behind one of the hills and,
Tucky and I stared at each other in disbelief as it didn’t return
to the sky. We knew at once that the plane had crashed! The
searchlights had missed the crucial event and we knew we
had to tell Mr and Mrs Reynolds immediately. The next few
days were a blur of search parties and distrusting eyes.
Although Mr Reynolds believed us, everyone in the village
thought that we were making up the crash and my disquiet
and bewilderment enveloped life on the farm for a while. Even



Tucky I started to doubt our own minds so we decided to
search for the plane ourselves.

We searched for hours and hours and we had no luck. My
spirits were completely demolished as we failed to even catch
sight of the lost plane. Tucky and I decided to densely return
home empty handed. We both realised that the quickest route
back to the farm was across the spouting river. My heart was
rushing out of my body as I knew  I had to cross… and I
couldn't swim! I took a deep breath and lost balance and
slipped on the muddy bank of the river. With arms falling I
tried to gulp in the air but my lungs were full with water. My
world turned black. My next memory was a slender man
crouching over me. Tucky’s dazed  voice telling me that a
GERMAN had saved me from drawing! The enemy that killed
my father was pledged to saving me! My mind was a torrent of
distraction and confusion. I knew that I had to tell Mr
Reynolds where the German and his friend were hiding but I
owed him my life. Tucky was determined that we needed to aid
the German airmen, especially since one of them was badly
battered. Against my better awareness I went along with
Tucky’s plan to help the Germans. Over the next few days we
took and brittle blankets from the farm and even stole a
bottle of whiskey from Mr Reynolds. I was really torn and
abhorred piracy from my host family but the German was
nothing as expected. They were just human. I found it
increasingly di�cult to hate them.

After a few days the situation became incredibly di�cult and
the wounded German was getting worse and worse.  We all
knew that we couldn’t help the fugitives anymore and we
concluded a plan. Tucky and I pretended that we had
captured the wounded German on the moor while his friend
took a chance to escape across the moor. As I stomped into
Hamleigh Farm with the wounded prisoner and my best friend
my heart was beating,my palms were sweaty,my throat was
dry. Mr Reynolds seemed to obtain our story  but I sensed he
was on to us with his piercing blue eyes. Tucky and I became



heroes  of the day! Two townees had captured an enemy
airman… we were even in the newspaper!

When I look back now I can't quite imagine the experience we
went through as evacuees.Tucky and I are still great friends
and we often talk about our short period of fame as heroes
that we captured a threatening German in world war 2. We all
know this story is just a… story! The over German gives himself
up to a local milkman on the moor. Mr Reynold just crinkled
his eyes and made us promise to pay us back his precious
whisky! I have kept my promise every year! Visiting Jerry and
Ann Reynolds with a large bottle of expensive lush whiskey in
my suitcase as a punishment! For a taken his whisky


